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Thought for (Ac Day
SUcl4 by Mrs. A. C. Hjtt

That which it not for t'n interest of t n
SehoU twarm is not for theintre$t of a ilnqlt
bet. Jurcui Aureltui.

, That hldeoua and unhealthy tin-ra- n and rub-'bla- h

dump must go.

' It turna out that the first vehicle over the
jjeffersoD. highway, though still In the "on-rape- r"

stage, la the steam roller.
i - -- :

1 The president la himself pounding out bis
1nessage to congress on his own typewriter. He
'kuowi that ta the only aura way to prevent leaks.

-
.

Forty-fiv- e states have put laws on their
utatut hooka to protect children and prohibit or
'regulate child labor and Nebraska waa oh of
the first In the proresslon,

If It really comes to wearing pink overalls,
jthe good wife may find It hard to tell whether
ih wage-earclh- g member of tht household It

jj.olng to work or coming to bed.

If one result of the "Billy" Sunday campaign
,ia to loosen the purse strings and make people

:iore charitable, the Thanksgiving and Christ- -
it as time helping hands should be more Humer

us in Omaha thla year than ever before.

The grand opera season Is on with a rush In
the big cities. Omaha would appreciate grand

v pert again, providing no eleventh-hou- r substitu
tions of high-price- d warblers with lower priced

mes Is attempted when the opera next visits our

3 King Constantlne of Greece is a bold mon-c- h.

Although the allies guaranteed bis salary
ZLt $40,000 a year, he manifests cool Indifference
2o his financial backers and scofrs at threats of

Vllng off the ghoflt walk. The other side has
3omethlng Just aa good.

Having their own presidential candidate pre-
determined, onr democratic friends are busy
Hrylng to select the man for the republicans to
nominate. . This delicate duty, however, the
republicans will at the right time Insist on per-
forming for themselves.

I Just for information, let It be known that
jfhc records show 14 J homicides In New York In
Jten months of this year, and In thirty-fou- r of
'these cases of killing bo arreats mad. That is
Jro excuse for the police letting murderers get
fiway. but it provea that the unpunished murder

i sot Confined to any one particular city.

j' A significant Incident In the coronation of
the emperor of Japan should not escape atten-jt'o- n.

Formerly the coronation robes bore de-
signs symbolic of Chinese history. These were
fkbolUhed by the present emperor's father, whose
crown kimono was pure white. Kmperor

restored the Chines symbols and linked
jthem in his sunburst robe with an equal area
jtf Japanese characters, thus emphaalslng the

JfUrertlon cf the Japanese squint.

O e7

The formal tranafer of Proapwt Hilt cemetery was
made to the Foreat JIM cemetery by J. M; Daniels
in the office or O. T. Davta. who will take chart- - of
the papers. Dyrun Beed, who has turned over the
ntlie control, when aaked If the Proapact Hill cm- -

firy would revert to the city for park purpueea, said:
"1'iobatily nut: It would continue to be used as a Cem-
etery at preaent. but there la no telling wha mljht
iPirn In the dIMant future."

Haverly'e mlnatrela played to a crowded house. The
fiagg fanill of acrobats were the headlluera In the
le'UJtlvs. and the cloalnf sketch was "Bavardo," a

tuvMtr on Gilbert A 8'tlllvan's "Mikado."
Oeotse Panow of Parotic Co. returned from

Tenneaaee with hl bride.

lr. Merrer made a ten-atrl- when he bought the
AA city ball lot from E. C. I'atiee. Ijtu than nlnetv
rtnya a( he purcl.aatd thla property tnorthweat cor-u- tr

of Hlxteenth and Farnam) through C. K. Mayne
'for low, and tils week retetwd an offer of MS
'for It.

( Mi.4 Addie Hurlbut entertained a party of frlenda
l the home of her parent. im Haunders atreet,

nnung thoae pi runt bring the M!ea Wing. Grace
.juid Allle liBtt. Wlthnell. olaon and Mra. Taylor,

'
W.Bjira. DwiKht. Oalrum, King. Ituae-ll- , Taylor. Flatter
ai.d Mr. and Mra. A, M. Kitchen. -

J'rof Andre t hrUiM. the famotia French wreatlw,
1 KrtUc-- tttun Wichita with the In ten! ion of reiiialnii.g
; tu lie will challtnce any wrllr for M to

. ', :.i iwfctvo Kuiiiko or

Time for Sober Thought and Common Sense.
If there was ever a lime In this Country call-

ing for sober thought sod common sense it is
tight now when the craving for popularity puts
a premium upon catch-wor- d slogans. "Take the
rrlvst profits out of preparedness" is an airy
phrase--, but what does It really propose, and
what does it really mean? If it means the elim
ination of the money-gettin- g motive for stirring
I'p strife between nations and driving peoples
Into war, everyone will be for It, except the few

lunatics, whose cupidity would
coin the ravages of the battlefield Into shining
Fold. If, however, It means' that the govern-

ment should make all its own war supplies and
t iunltlons called for by a preparedness program,
merely in order to put prtYat manufacturers
out of business, there are several other featurea
f be considered.

If the government goes Into munitions man
ufacturing on its own account, should It build
Its own plants or buy up those now In existence?
'ihe owners of these factories would doubtless
he very glad to sell to Uncle 8am on completion
of their present profitable contracts with the
Kuropesn combstsnts, and doubtless at prices
lower than the government could duplicate them
for. Out is the plan to take private profits out
of preparedness ust a scheme to help the pres-
ent munitions makera unload a lot of Juok upon
the government? If so, we do not believe It
villi be quite so popular as may at first appear.

Another thing that must be borne in mind
is this: Our traditional policy in the United
ttates has been in times of emergency to buy
arms and munitions wherever we could get
them. The advocates of taking private profits
tut of preparedness would, of course, have to
urge the same policy for adoption also by other
countries. That would mean that each country
would have to make and store up for Itself In
advance all the supplies It might have need of
to engage In war for plainly, our government
could not aell to a belligerent and maintain
position of neutrality, and no government of any
neutral country could furnish arms or munitions
(o us in time of ar without taking up our fight,
and, in fact, becoming a military ally for the
time being.

What the proposition must in the end sift
down to, then, Is this, to which there can be no
terlous dissent: That the pecuniary motive for
inflating the preparedness program, or for em-- 1

lolling the country In war, must be reduced to
ill Very minimum by every reasonable precau-
tion. It will be well for the government to do
for Itself, snd for whatever It must buy from
irlvate concerns It should certainly pay no
t reater price than th cost If manufactured for
Itself. But neither should the government be
rrt in a position where it cannot supplement Us
own production by outside purchases when re-
quired. So long aa the traffic in arms Is leglti-i.ift- e

commerce sanctioned by international law,
th. profits on th sales by American manufac-
turers to foreign governments need not concern
us any more thin would a foreign government
ho Concerned with private profits on sales to th
United Btatea If we should buy abroad. In a
word, our preparedness program should be laid
not so much with reference to the present Eu
ropean war as to what th best provision of th
future admonishes as necessary and wise.

Omaha's Bank Exhibit.
Th exhibit mad' by the Omaha banks in

response to the call of the comptroller are es-
pecially gratifying aa Indicating not alone the
expansion of business, but the ability of Omaha
and th territory cf which it is the natural cen-
ter to finance Its own needs in a commercial
way. Under existing conditions had there been
a shortage of money and consequent high Inter-
est rate, cattl feeding, which is a necessity if a
large portion of the corn crop, which is sort and
light, is to be realised On, would have been
Cifficult. Th marketing of small grain, Tor
rhlch there haa been a shipping demand at all
time, ha boosted deposits 113,922,071 com-
pared with a year ago, and the same doubtless
epplles proportionately to the banks In other
t'tlee In thla territory. Last year was a disas-
trous one to cattl feeders, and without favora-l!- e

conditions this fall It is a certainty many
feed lota would have remained empty just when
the reverse should be true.

Reports both from the banks which furnish
tl.e money, from the stock yards and from the
country, confirm the atatement that the great
expansion of loans Is from cattle feeders, who

r thua putting to profit otharwUe unmarketa-ll- e

corn along with a large portion of the entire
crop. In this Is found oh of the most promis-
ing signs for business in this section, and ly

for Omaha, to which most of the cattle
will com when ready for the market, v

Increased Mail Transportation Cost.
Figures given out by the postal department

show that during the next four-ye- ar period th
r.xilroads In the mlddlewest will receive $20,075.-r4.3- 6

per year tor transporting the mails, be-
ing an Increase since 1907 of 4, 300,000. A
large portion of this Increase is due, of course,
to the Installation of the parcels post system, but
the most significant fact Is that the Increase In
volume of mall handled haa been greater In the
middle west than In any other section of the
country. Postal business always has been ed

as th most reliable of the business ba-
rometers, and from this It would seem that the
tulddt west was expanding more rapidly than
any section of th country. This only bears out
th observation of all who have taken an Invoice
of th business conditions of the country. Basic
conditions here are right for building up, and
th faith of th people In the future as well as
th present of this section has never faltered.
The conditions noted In the postal report are not
temporary, but have been of steady and consist-- ,
ent growth, with every reason to believe it will
continue. They mean that whether th country
r.s a whole goes forward Industrially or marks
time, th middle west will be Just a little ahead
of the procession.

Some two years ago the state of Pennsylvania
levied a direct tax on the output of anthracite
teal mines. Owners of the mines objected to
Ihe tax. but collected It nevertheless, passing it
down to the consumer at the rate of 25 cents a
ton, or double th amount of the tax. Instead
of splitting with the state the operators put the
u.oney in their pockets, fought the tax in the
courts and won a decision annulling the tax.
What becomes of the money collected Is a prob-
lem which keeps outsiders gueBSlng. Th
operators ai not worrying. The juice of melon
cutting smothers the dark brown taste of a
fcouge.
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Woman Behind the Gun
'Constance Xreel la the Delineator.

AM? step more, and the women wlU be marching
J off to the war with the men. A look about any

of the great war capltala Parla. thdon or
Berlin would lead you to think that they were, doing
everything except ahoulderlng the run. In hta plana
for an ideal republic, the great Oreek phlloaopher
Plato decreed that women should go off to fight Ilk
men. ta It coming?

In France, more than In any other country, whan
war wail declared, the mobilisation seised every avail
able man. Imagine the situation! Every man betweea

and t, with few exceptions, off to the war! Poof,
dear France! It was so proud of Its complete, rapid
mobilisation, not realising that workers would be
needed st home. What ue the sold!, without the
neceaaary organisation behind him te fumlah ammuet- -
tlon and keep the machinery of the nation running?

With all the men precipitately withdrawn, small
wonder that offices, farlnrlea, ahrrpe. cloeed down Shd

II thing were St a sudden standstill. Rverywhere In
t'arls the uhl'iultous small ahope were ahuttered tight
"Ferme per cattae de mobilisation" or "Cous lee dra- -
peaux ' ("Under the Colors") atared one In the face.
And many more would have been closed but for the
happy habit of FVench couples of working together
snd living together In their shops. In all ths Utile
creameries and cleaning shops. Madame presided
proudly over the raah bo, while Monsieur deftly
waited on cuatomera. When Monaleuf went off to War,
Madame did both; and If, one day, you found her In
black you knew alia would continue te do both.

But It was In the large stores, offices and banks
that the woeat confusion reigned, until women could be
found and trained to take the places of absent men.

The crlala was far more crippling than It would be
In this country, for In France, the business woman, un
less In partnership with her husband, Is something cf
sn Innovation. For a while the street car and sub-
way services were paralysed. And theft the Women
Jumped In. One dsy, turning the corner of a Paris
boulevard. I came upon a street car at a atahdetlll.
The trolley was off the wire, and a woman, a freJl
little French woman In a conductor's csp and with
the raehhos strapped to her waist, waa trying to right
It. Grasping ths cord n both hands, she Waa down In
the street, her delicate little body bent almost to the
pavement, as she strove to swing the rod Into place.

"omehow that figure waa symbolical of the ability
and pluck women have shown In taklhg the places of
their men.

Germany wss more fully organised than any other
country to handle the emergency whlqh aroae. Indus-
trially, as well ss militarily, all had been planned out
beforehand. Keverthcleea. the role of women haa
heen Important, and the haUsfrau haa
ahown tinausperted capabilities, and airlaen to heights
unforeseen. In Berlin women are running street cars
and elevators, and In the Frankfurter bank, In Frank-
fort, one of the largest In Germany, I aaw clerka' and
bookkeepers' stoola Occupied by girls Instead of men.
The great Knipp gun works at Easen now officially
report S.0O0 women among their employes, an Increaae
of S.6T1 In five months.

All German women became painstakingly aavlng
When the government needed brass and tin and gold
the women were appealed to. 1 aaw homes disman-
tled of chandeliers; I aaw women wearing Iron wedtlng
rings and Iron pins In place of gold ones gladly given
to the common cause. When the word want forth that
Germany must depend upon Its own harvest for next
winter's food, the women tilled the fields with re-
newed ardor,, and every Inch of ground was culti-
vated. Women hitherto Isolated in their homes the
women of "Kinder, Kuche snd Klrche" fame have
shown surprising rapacity in handling all sorts of re-
lief work.

"Woman can you do the work of some man and ae

him for duty at the front?" "Get buay quick so
aome man can get fit quick." London la ablase with
theae flaring posters. And legions of women are re-
sponding In highly practical fashion.

In my Ixmdon hotel the lifts were run by uniformed
grls, and there were no men clerks ef the deak. In
front of smart Bond street ahope the portera are
Amasons. Impreaalvc In riding boots, long dust coats,
and derby hats. Delivery vana are run by women;
and the London bobby Is a woman, controlling traffio
and guhUng redesttlana. In Plcadilly or on the Strand
It la ho atrange sight to See women In khaki. They
belong to the Women's Defense corpa, ready to
shoulder a rifle In case of Invasion.

The war In Europe haa proved what women can do.
Are we glad or are we sorry? We may be both; glad
because the few doubting ones, not excluding our
brothers, will be convinced; aorry because of the necea-Slt- y

which drives women to men's work. ' Producing
the rsce end producing the work Is a bit too much
to expect of even a woman. And when War Is the grim
taskmaater, the fate of the woman behind the gun,
marvel though we mny at her ability, is tragic Indeed.

Twice Told Tales

Jaat the Job tor 11 1 at.
He was the slowest boy on earth and had been

aacked at three place in two weeks, so his parents
had apprenticed him to a naturaJiat.

But even he found him alow. It took him two
hours to give the canaries their seed, three to stick
a pin through a dead butterfly and four to pick a
convolvulus. The only point about him waa that he
waa willing.

"And what," he asked, having spent a whole after-
noon changing the gold flahea' water, "ahall I do now
!r?"

The naturalist ran hla flngera through his locks.
"Well, Robert." ha replied at length. I think you

might take the tortoise out for a run." Philadelphia
Ledger.

lie Dldnt Want t Die.
He was ticketed to Undergo a slight operation at

the city hospital. Simple though the operation waa,
the man didn't feel quite easy about himself. A few
minutes before the anesthetic waa to be applied he
sent for hla physician, who Waa to handle the Instru-
ments.

"Please, doctor." he Said, "be careful about me."
"Oh, don't worry." the doctor said, with fine as-

surance. "You'll be all right."
"But I wish you to be careful, doctor." the patient

Instated.
"You seem quite anxious about yourself." the doc-

tor remarked, with a smile.
. "I am." the patient replied, nervously. "I havet life Insurance, and I don't like ray wife."

People and Events
The CUic league of New York City, which la

sleuthing for violations of the laws.
Is spoiling the Industry of churches which promoted
card parties at which prises wre given for high scores.
Buch partlea have been numerous heretofore and fre-
quently as many as I.VUO persona participated la the
garm-- a for prises.

Word comes out of the far waat, through th
Manila Times, that Dr. Fred Cook la browalng around
In Borneo, where bloom the wild mea of tha circus.
It isn't a voluntary destination, some Compulsion hav-
ing been exerte by Indian authorities, and Borneo haa
the most lonvenlent port. Some ef the finest oriental
romances In print come out ef Borneo, and the doctor
will have some of the comforts of home In that salt sea
atmosphere.

The mystery house" at Battle Creek, Mich., haa
given up its mystery. Mra John II. (jullhot, im-
prisoned there by her husband, escaped by means of
aa automobile, a bathrobe and tao da ring friends.
The villain in this bit r modern realism forced Mrs.
Qutlhot to convey to hits) property valued at SlOO.tkM

and action to recover haa been ataited In the courts.
The third feature 7 the mystery house la that Quil-ho- t.

the alleged villi In. Is the active agent vf a purist
Orgauisatlon for 11 auppreaalun of vlie.

lleee'a a Uentle Kick.
OMAHA. Hoy. IT. To the Editor of The

Bee: Ihj you thin- - I could engage Mr.
Hummel, city commissioner, to build for
me a lagoon or lake on the aide ef my
residence? I sea he Is about building one
for the city on the east aide Of the
boulevard above the Rome Miller place.
The people should auto out there and
see the moat foolhardy piece of business.
The city Is crying "no money," but have
mercy on ths taxpayer. He la having as
much trouble as the Panama canal. It
certainly waa a great stunt for Hummel.

CHARLES R. CRASeJ.

flame lirswi 9 a ere r Href See4.
TOPHKA. Kan., Nov. IT. To the Editor

of The Bee: An experiment of much tm
pnrtanr to the beet sugar Industry of
th United ftates ta being undertaken
In Colorado. For the first time In our
history sn extensive erfort will be made
to grow sugar beets from home-raine- d

beet seed. If this experiment provea auc
eeeeful, our domesllo Industry will cease
to be at the mercy of Europe for beet
seed and will become

As you know, we Import the seed from
which all our domeello beet crop Is pro-
duced, because we have not reached that
point In its development where seed of
sumclent quality for successful culture
Is raised. The chief reason Is that we
have not seriously tried to. We have
been content to Improve, But emergen-
cies show us our weaknesses.

A few weeks ago th United Ptates
government had to Intercede with Great
Britain to ttrt Its war blockade to per.
mlt us to secure beet seed from Ger-
many for our lflt crop. But for this our
domestic, sugar Industry, worth IO.ono.tKO,
would have ended this fall, and with our
Importations of European sugar beet cut
off, we should have experienced
such a famine In sugar as we have not
known sines th civil war. Prices would
have gone sky-hig- h snd It would have
been practically Impassible for the ma.
Jorlty of our people to obtain sugar.

Utah a year ,or so" ago began experi-
menting with sugar beet seed and some
Very fin nome-rals- ed seed will be
planted for the til crop. Colorado grow,
ere are hopeful that they can accomplish
the same thing, and If their efrorta
prove satisfactory. It will not be but a
ahort time until our beet sugar Industry
will be able to stand alone, regardless
of European wars and European coun-
tries. PHIL EASTMAN.

tense and fare of Crime.
OMAIf A. Nor. H.To the Editor of The

Bee: Kindly pirmlt me to reply briefly
to Mr. Howell's article In the Letter Box
capped "Parole Business is Overdone."

In the opening paragraph Mr. Howell
aye: "Relation of crime and punishment

timely." I say the relation of crime.
Its cause, cure end tho remedy Is tlmelv

nd cf more Importince to society than
the recommendations he has made. Crime
can be CI nasi fled Into the following divi
sions: peP Cent.
Environment 45
Economic ...i...... Jn

Unjust police restriction and hounding, it
involuntary or voluntary..,.'.

Tsklng them In their order:
1. A child born Into this world amongst

crime and criminals la not responsible for
that fact, and when he or she develops
from childhood Into manhood or woman-
hood and is a criminal, society, which
Is responsible for their condition, punishes
them. Instead of curing them or correct
ing the "oonlltlt.n surrounding them.

1. Starvation facing a man's wife and
children, aa well es ths cold, will force
any otherwise honest man to steal. Pleas
ure, pretty dresses and tile warm cloth
ing and Other necessary things to please
the eye and senses, wilt often force an
otherwise honest person to steal. Society
denies people access to the things so
necessary to health, happiness and com-
fort; then punishes people for trying to
possess themselves of thenvwhen there
Is sufficient for all.

t. The Insane should be cured, not
punished. Dtps, Incompetent physicians
and surgeons have started them In the
use of, or the greed for profit by drug-
gists. Again society Is to blame here.

4. Many an honest heart beats under
prison stripes, and numbers of rirst-terme- Vs

are tnads seoond and third and
through the unjust discrim

ination of employers of labor and the
continual hounding of tha polios of svery
man who leaves prison and goes out Into
the world with a firm determination to
lead an honeat, upright life. But preju
dice and persecution will not permit them.
so what other alternative except crime?

g Invol intary criminals made so by
circumstantial evidence; voluntary and
chronic made so by prejudice.

Mr. Editor, thess are fundamental
reasons, therefore logical, t defy Mr.
Howell or any one else to disprove my
assertions. I, for one, am not revengeful
and further our system of punishment
has failed to stop orime. Crime primarily
haa an economic basis, and before we
ran correct crime we must banish Its
cause. JESSE T. BRtLLHART

f78 Famam Street.

Tips on Home Topics

Washington Post: A wise old judge de
rides that a patriarch of 70 has as much
ability to pick a wife aa a younger man.
Yep, Just about.

Indianapolis News: Mra. Philip Snow- -
den's advtce to the auffragists to keep
the political parties guessing won't in-

volve any change of policy. They've been
doing that ever since ths movement got
a really good start.

Chicago Herald: The young southern
woman who set a date for a marriage
with a fictitious bridegroom waa merely
carrying to an extreme conclusion the
well known fact that the groom Is a very
unimportant part of the wedding

Wall Street Journal: Finally, the total
agricultural yield will give the railroads
UO.00O.MO tons of freight, and. baaed on
the exports of last year, furnish approxi
mately to. 000, ouo tons of ocean freight.
Here la ths value of the stops te tha
business world.

Chicago Tribune: Bureaucracy la an
awful thing. It destroys the sse of pro
portion, and thereby the oommon sense.
It Inflames the egotism and fattens the
pride. It exalts the petty vanities, and
In ths swollen importance whlcu results
good Judgment struggles like a seed of
grain la the weeds.

New York World: A Tennaylvanlaa whp
was ones a waterboy In a steel
plant has Juat bought the control of It
for tlo.0O,O0O. Thle Is hot a fortune
gained In ths India trade, but In view of

Princeton profesnor's lament over th
decay of th eld families of Boston and
Phlladelnhle It Is interesting ss evidence
ef what new families are dint In estab-
lish Ihrmaelves. '

stmmr gems.

"Pome people are advancing the Idea
thnt a stenoirrspher should have 10 per
rent g.od looks and iO per cent

"And if one c6mes along alth 70 per
rent good looks, many feel inclined to
accept 10 per cent na an adequate measure
of efficiency." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Crawford I understand that his matri-
monial difficulties have been settled.

Crarshaw Yea; wife's relatives have
epreed to maintain strict neutrality.
Life.

"Wonder why there are so many Mld-hrade- d

men and so few women who are
bald?"

"Just because baldness Is nnhrcominc;
that's why." Browning's Magesine.

KABIB8LE

KABARET
DEAR MR.KABIWJF,

VHATS YouR idea or Art
1DLAL KU&eAKDP

A MAft vho whY irr vooaRiae
MI1H HIM BUT MONT 6F CDWINCID.'

Book Aitent Here's a volume crammed
with useful information. Chapter one, for
Imtance, tells you how to manage serv-
ants.

Housewife Don't want It. One can't
gel any help n this town to manaKC

Agent Then here's nnother rhapter In
the book on self-hel- Boston Transcript.
' "When I was a youngster," remarked

A baby brother had Just arrived and
little Kdnd was greatiy disappointed.
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Tlat niKht she refused to say her prayers.
When the nurse asked her why, KMna
replied: "Oh, what's the use? I've hwn
praying for a little sister for six months,
end Hobble, he only tegan asking for a
little brother yesterday snd he got his
tight off." Boston Transcript.

Temple Gray. "I was afraid to let peo-
ple find out that I went'tn see that mild
eld ballet show, 'The Ulnrk Crook.' "

"Well." replied his wife, "take my ad-
vice and keep on being afraid. If they
find it out now they'll think you're an
awful back number.'' Washington Ft an.

WHAT'S YOUR HtJKHY.

Peoria Journal.
Slack up. brother, what's your hurrw
That so recklessly ynu scurry

With vour elbows Jabbing sideways and
your glance fixed atralght ahead?

To a minute's time so precious,
That you needs must be ungracious

And go' tramline' on your fellow Ilka a
hungry quadruped?

Can't you srsre a nod of greeting.
Pass the time of rlny on meeting?

Kwap a Joke or lauch a little when a
neighbor drifts along?

Is the dollar so entlcinir.
Is "success" so

That you can't devote a second to a
brother In the

Do you know your destination? 4it's a quiet Utile station
Where amblt'on never troubles and the

dollnr Jingles not.
Where there Is no bootless striving,
Sordid scheming or contriving.

And the richest man's possession is a
little grassy plot.

Why be over-kee- n for speeding
On a trail so surely leading

To that lonely little village where we all
must come et last?

Slack up, brother, what's your hntry,
Thst so recklessly you scurry?

You may hrad a slow procession ere an-
other year la past.

The Promotion

m

of Health
Good health must have

. its start in the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels, for these
organs are the controlling'
power and have direct influ-
ence on the entire system.

If stomach weakness is
allowed to develop, digestion
becomes impaired, the appe-
tite begins to wane, the liver
becomes lazy and the bowels
constipated.

Therefore the great im-
portance of establishing and
maintaining strength and
vigor in these organs at all
times. To this end just try

HOSTETTER'S

BITTERS

EZZ3

It is Nature's one best aid
in the promotion of health, r --r
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Why Don't You Go South This Winter?

-VI-SIT-NEW

ORLEANS
The City of Sunshine and Flowers
Gateway to the Panama .Canal.

Visit
Vicksburg National Military Park en route (commem-
orating the siege and defense of the Ilistorio City).

The
, ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Offers
Interesting Rate

f.T
Winter Trips '

to
The above named points of interest. Address the under-
signed, stating where you wish to got or call at City '
Ticket Office, 407 South 10th St., Omaha. Information
and attractive literature freely furnished.

S. North
District Passenger Agent,

Tel. Dong. 204.

When in DOSTON Stay at the-HOTE-

BRUNSWICK
BOYLSTON ST., COR. CLARENDON, Facing Copley aauaaic

A high clais. modem house, intelligent service, pleasant rooms, superior cuisine.
Ladies traveling alone are assured of courteous attention.
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STOMACH

NEBRAS KA-IOW- A

Lincoln, Saturday, Nov. 20. 2:30 F. rvf .
Going ' Returrjin:

I.e. Ouialt J2:J0 noon. JJ.x. LUoutu 5-3- p 31
Ar. Lincoln 1:3.1 p. M. Ar. Omah p M

No Intermediate Stops.
Admission Tickets at Beaton's Drutf Store; Y. M. 0. A. Bldg.;

University Club.


